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PALM SUNDAY OF THE PASSION OF THE LORD, APRIL 5, 2020

Special Notice Regarding Mass

In This Issue

All Sunday and Daily Masses are suspended until further notice. The Cardinal has directed that all churches be locked
until further notice.

n
n

St. Rose of Lima Mass will be available for viewing at home on Palm Sunday at 7:00 AM, 9:00 AM, on channels: Comcast 36,
Verizon 33 or on-demand at https://httvonline.org/live/(only at times listed above). Watch anytime on YouTube at
www.youtube.com/user/stroseshorthills. Please see our Holy Week Schedule in this bulletin or on our website.

n

For the latest news and announcements please visit our website: www.stroseshorthills.org.
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Main Phone 973-379-3912

n

Sunday Mass available
on TV and online
Letter from our Pastor
Palm Sunday Mass
Readings and Gospel
Message from
Cardinal Tobin
Palm Sunday Prayer

Academy 973-379-3973

PALM SUNDAY OF THE PASSION OF THE LORD
APRIL 5, 2020
MATTHEW 21:1-11
ISAIAH 50:4-7
PHILIPPIANS 2:6-11
MATTHEW 27:11-54
The life of our parish is guided by the parish mission which is to educate, form and transform persons into
disciples of Christ and to foster their active participation in the life, work and mission of the Church. All parishes
are called to be “schools of discipleship” assisting the People of God with the ongoing life long conversion required
to be followers of Jesus Christ. It is in our parishes, families and in the world that we are living witnesses to Christ’s
love and the faith we profess. Discipleship is our invitation to continue Christ’s saving mission here and now and
through generous stewardship change the world!
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MASS SCHEDULE: All Sunday and Daily Masses are suspended until further notice. The Cardinal has directed that all

churches be locked until further notice. St. Rose of Lima Mass will be available for viewing at home on Sunday at 7:00 AM
and 9:00 AM, on channels: Comcast 36, Verizon 33 or on-demand (only at times noted above) at: https://httvonline.org/live/.
Watch anytime at: www.youtube.com/user/stroseshorthills. Please see our Holy Week Schedule in this bulletin or on our
website.

Reconciliation: On an as needed basis. Please call 973-379-3912
Baptism: Call Sr. Sandy DeMasi at 973-379-3912
Confirmation: Call Tracy Ricciardi at 973-379-3912
RCIA: Call Sr. Sandy DeMasi at 973-379-3912
Matrimony: Arrangements must be made with one of the parish priests at least one year in advance.
Call the Parish Office at 973-379-3912.
Sacrament of the Sick or Eucharist for Homebound: Call the Parish Office at 973-379-3912.
Parish Office Hours: Parish offices are closed until further notice; priests and staff will be checking emails
and phone calls periodically.

Please visit the St. Rose of Lima Parish Website for the latest News, Calendar Events and Bulletins.

Visit us at www.stroseshorthills.org

Letter from our Pastor
We usually focus on Jesus being greeted with a crowd and shouts of “Hosanna” as He entered Jerusalem
on Palm Sunday. This year for us is different. Our streets are quiet. The churches are still. We are conscious
of separation and the loss of our routine. It’s hard to imagine the throngs waving palm branches – and our
own usually full Palm Sunday Masses – when we feel the strain of emptiness.
But we may have a profound insight from our scriptures to help us know the power and beauty of the emptiness of
this day. Philippians (2:6-11) tells us that Jesus emptied Himself. He was God, yet coming to us meant a kind of letting go:
“Christ Jesus, though He was in the form of God, did not regard equality with God something to be grasped. Rather, He
emptied Himself, taking the form of a slave, coming in human likeness; and found in human appearance, He humbled Himself,
becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross.” Jesus put aside the majesty of His divine nature and
appeared as a slave. He never lost His divine nature. Jesus was fully God and fully man. In obedience and freedom Jesus
became empty, and only in the end would He be restored to glory.
While among us, the emptiness of Jesus was in not being heard and accepted. He was empty in having His words
misunderstood. Jesus was empty as He was targeted by jealousy, anger and denial. He was empty when the crowds cried out
for His death, and appeared empty when He gave Himself up to die for us.
Our time now is one of emptiness. The security of our routine, the comfort of our daily living, our reliance on people
and jobs and places to go, all have been taken away. Even children, who rejoice in snow days and summer vacations, want
to get back to school for their friends and activities. What does the emptiness mean?
For us this time of emptiness brings stress and challenge It may also be the moments to reassess priorities, set aside
grudges, designate a daily time for prayer, strengthen our family bonds, renew our spiritual and moral commitments, discover
anew the power of Jesus’ love for each one of us.
This will not be easy. Hopefully our bonds of faith will strengthen our perseverance and desire to embrace Christ.
We are His body and it is as members of His church that we are uniquely bound in faith and prayer. We may at times feel
alone, but we know Christ always accompanies and walks with us. We may feel empty, but the fullness of God’s love is always
ours.
Our prayers echo the intercession of today’s Morning Prayer:
“Out of the depths of the world’s sin,
we pray and believe.
Out of the depths of the world’s weariness,
we pray and believe.
Out of the depths of the world’s illusions,
we pray and believe.
We can all add, “Out of the depths of our emptiness, we pray and believe.” The emptiness of Jesus on the Cross
held the power of our salvation. Out of our own emptiness may we know the fullness of God and His eternal care for us.
God bless you and your loved ones.
With every good thought and prayer,

PA L M S U N D A Y OF T HE L ORD’ S P A S S I ON
A P R I L 5, 2020
Mass available for viewing on Sunday at 7:00AM and 9:00AM on TV Comcast 36, Verizon 33 or on-demand at
https://httvonline.org/live/. Watch anytime at St Rose of Lima Sunday Mass March 29, 2020 or www.youtube.com/user/stroseshorthills

At The Procession With Palms
Gospel 35 Year A
MATTHEW 21:1-11

When Jesus and the disciples drew near Jerusalem
and came to Bethphage on the Mount of Olives,
Jesus sent two disciples, saying to them,
“Go into the village opposite you,
and immediately you will find an ass tethered,
and a colt with her.
Untie them and bring them here to me.
And if anyone should say anything to you, reply,
‘The master has need of them.’
Then he will send them at once.”
This happened so that what had been spoken through
the prophet might be fulfilled:
Say to daughter Zion,
“Behold, your king comes to you,
meek and riding on an ass,
and on a colt, the foal of a beast of burden.”
The disciples went and did as Jesus had ordered them.
They brought the ass and the colt and laid their cloaks
over them, --and he sat upon them.
The very large crowd spread their cloaks on the road,
while others cut branches from the trees
and strewed them on the road.
The crowds preceding him and those following
kept crying out and saying:
“Hosanna to the Son of David;
blessed is the he who comes in the name of the Lord;
hosanna in the highest.”
And when he entered Jerusalem
the whole city was shaken and asked, “Who is this?”
And the crowds replied,
“This is Jesus the prophet, from Nazareth in Galilee.”

At the Mass

ISAIAH 50:4-7

The Lord GOD has given me
a well-trained tongue,
that I might know how to speak to the weary
a word that will rouse them.
Morning after morning
he opens my ear that I may hear;
and I have not rebelled,
have not turned back.
I gave my back to those who beat me,
my cheeks to those who plucked my beard;
my face I did not shield
from buffets and spitting.
The Lord GOD is my help,
therefore I am not disgraced;
I have set my face like flint,
knowing that I shall not be put to shame.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 22:8-9, 17-18, 19-20, 23-24
Reader: My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?
All who see me scoff at me;
they mock me with parted lips, they wag their heads:
"He relied on the LORD; let him deliver him,
let him rescue him, if he loves him."
R. My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?
Indeed, many dogs surround me,
a pack of evildoers closes in upon me;
They have pierced my hands and my feet;
I can count all my bones.
R. My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?
They divide my garments among them,
and for my vesture they cast lots.

But you, O LORD, be not far from me;
O my help, hasten to aid me.
R. My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?
I will proclaim your name to my brethren;
in the midst of the assembly I will praise you:
"You who fear the LORD, praise him;
all you descendants of Jacob, give glory to him;
revere him, all you descendants of Israel!"
R. My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?

Gospel

MATTHEW

26:14—27:66 or 27:11-54

Jesus stood before the governor, Pontius Pilate, who
questioned him,
“Are you the king of the Jews?”
Jesus said, “You say so.”
And when he was accused by the chief priests and elders,
he made no answer.
Then Pilate said to him,
“Do you not hear how many things they are testifying
against you?”
Reading 2
PHILIPPIANS 2:6-11 But he did not answer him one word, so that the
governor was greatly amazed.
Christ Jesus, though he was in the form of God,
Now on the occasion of the feast
did not regard equality with God
the governor was accustomed to release to the crowd
something to be grasped.
one prisoner whom they wished.
Rather, he emptied himself,
And at that time they had a notorious prisoner called
taking the form of a slave,
Barabbas.
coming in human likeness;
So when they had assembled, Pilate said to them,
and found human in appearance,
“Which one do you want me to release to you,
he humbled himself,
Barabbas, or Jesus called Christ?”
becoming obedient to the point of death,
For he knew that it was out of envy
even death on a cross.
that they had handed him over.
Because of this, God greatly exalted him
While he was still seated on the bench,
and bestowed on him the name
his wife sent him a message,
which is above every name,
“Have nothing to do with that righteous man.
that at the name of Jesus
I suffered much in a dream today because of him.”
every knee should bend,
The chief priests and the elders persuaded the crowds
of those in heaven and on earth and under the earth,
to ask for Barabbas but to destroy Jesus.
and every tongue confess that
The governor said to them in reply,
Jesus Christ is Lord,
“Which of the two do you want me to release to you?”
to the glory of God the Father.
They answered, ABarabbas!”
Pilate said to them,
Verse Before the Gospel
PHILIPPIANS 2:8-9 “Then what shall I do with Jesus called Christ?”
They all said,
Christ became obedient to the point of death,
“Let him be crucified!”
even death on a cross.
But he said,
because of this, God greatly exalted him
“Why? What evil has he done?”
and bestowed on him the name which is above every
They only shouted the louder,
name.
“Let him be crucified!”
When Pilate saw that he was not succeeding at all,

but that a riot was breaking out instead,
he took water and washed his hands in the sight of the
crowd, saying, “I am innocent of this man’s blood.
Look to it yourselves.”
And the whole people said in reply,
“His blood be upon us and upon our children.”
Then he released Barabbas to them,
but after he had Jesus scourged,
he handed him over to be crucified.
Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus
inside the praetorium
and gathered the whole cohort around him.
They stripped off his clothes
and threw a scarlet military cloak about him.
Weaving a crown out of thorns, they placed it on his
head, and a reed in his right hand.
And kneeling before him, they mocked him, saying,
“Hail, King of the Jews!”
They spat upon him and took the reed
and kept striking him on the head.
And when they had mocked him,
they stripped him of the cloak,
dressed him in his own clothes,
and led him off to crucify him.
As they were going out, they met a Cyrenian named
Simon; this man they pressed into service
to carry his cross.
And when they came to a place called Golgotha
— which means Place of the Skull —,
they gave Jesus wine to drink mixed with gall.
But when he had tasted it, he refused to drink.
After they had crucified him,
they divided his garments by casting lots;
then they sat down and kept watch over him there.
And when they came to a place called Golgotha
— which means Place of the Skull —,
they gave Jesus wine to drink mixed with gall.
But when he had tasted it, he refused to drink.
After they had crucified him,
they divided his garments by casting lots;
then they sat down and kept watch over him there.
And they placed over his head the written charge against
him:
This is Jesus, the King of the Jews.
Two revolutionaries were crucified with him,

one on his right and the other on his left.
Those passing by reviled him, shaking their heads and
saying,
“You who would destroy the temple and rebuild it in
three days,
save yourself, if you are the Son of God,
and come down from the cross!”
Likewise the chief priests with the scribes and elders
mocked him and said,
“He saved others; he cannot save himself.
So he is the king of Israel!
Let him come down from the cross now,
and we will believe in him.
He trusted in God;
let him deliver him now if he wants him.
For he said, ‘I am the Son of God.’”
The revolutionaries who were crucified with him
also kept abusing him in the same way.
From noon onward, darkness came over the whole land
until three in the afternoon.
And about three o’clock Jesus cried out in a loud voice,
“Eli, Eli, lema sabachthani?”
which means, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken
me?”
Some of the bystanders who heard it said,
“This one is calling for Elijah.”
Immediately one of them ran to get a sponge;
he soaked it in wine, and putting it on a reed,
gave it to him to drink.
But the rest said,
‘Wait, let us see if Elijah comes to save him.”
But Jesus cried out again in a loud voice,
and gave up his spirit.
And behold, the veil of the sanctuary
was torn in two from top to bottom.
The earth quaked, rocks were split, tombs were opened,
and the bodies of many saints who had fallen asleep were
raised.
And coming forth from their tombs after his resurrection,
they entered the holy city and appeared to many.
The centurion and the men with him who were
keeping watch over Jesus feared greatly
when they saw the earthquake
and all that was happening, and they said,
“Truly, this was the Son of God!”

Homily
Profession of Faith

I believe in God,
the Father almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,

The Apostles’ Creed

At these words, all bow ( who

was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary, )
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried;
he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty;
for there he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting. Amen.

PALM SUNDAY OF THE LORD’S PASSION
The proclamation of the Passion is
central to the liturgy on this final Sunday
of Lent. Because this is an A year in the
three-year cycle of Sunday readings, the
Passion according to Matthew is read.
Lent ends on the afternoon of Holy
Thursday. The season known as Triduum
begins with the Mass of the Lords Supper
on that evening. Triduum is celebrated as a unit which is why
the Mass of the Lordís Supper and the liturgy for Good Friday
have no concluding rites. The final blessing does not occur
until the end of Mass at the Easter Vigil.

“C RUCIFY H IM ”
The message of the liturgy in proclaiming the passion
narratives in full is to enable the assembly to see vividly the
love of Christ for each person, despite their sins, a love that
even death could not vanquish. The crimes during the
Passion of Christ cannot be attributed indiscriminately to
all Jews of that time, nor to Jews today. The Jewish people
should not be referred to as though rejected or cursed, as if
this view followed from Scriptures. The Church even keeps
in mind that Jesus, his mother Mary, and the Apostles were
all Jewish. As the Church has always held, Christ freely
suffered his passion and death because of the sins of all, that
all might be saved. (USCCB)
P ALM S UNDAY P RAYER
Almighty, ever-living God,
You have given the human race Jesus Christ
our Savior as a model of humility.
He fulfilled your will by becoming man and
giving his life on the cross.
Help us to bear witness to you by following his example of
suffering and make us worthy to share in his resurrection.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
R EFLECTION —T HE PASSION

The assembly that gathers to hear the proclamation of the
Passion hears a familiar story. There will be no new
characters in the cast, no sudden shift in plot line that
cannot be anticipated, no surprise ending. We have heard
the story before. This year when we hear the Passion it will
be with the understanding that throughout the story we find
bits and pieces of who we are today. There is something in
all of us of the women and men of Christ’s Passion.
We who are heirs to what Paul remembered, what the
church remembered over all these years, are also the ones
who must leave the story to the next generation. We must
ensure that it is not forgotten or lost in a world that offers
so many conflicting notions of meaning and memory. We
believe that somehow in the mystery of retelling the story,
it comes to life for us, draws us beyond the moment and
sustains us in its image. Through this story, like no other,
we can trace our own passage from life, through death, to
life again!

Stewardship Reflection for
Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion
Weekend of April 4/5, 2020
“As they were marching out, they came upon a man of Cyrene,
Simon by name; this man they pressed into service to carry his
-MATTHEW 27:32
cross.”
The Lord calls us to love God and to love our neighbor.
Every day we are presented with opportunities to love our
neighbor and help him “carry his cross”. These are not big
events, they are opportunites which can be especially
comforting in our present situation of social distancing,
like calling a friend or a relative or a neighbor. The key is
putting the other person’s needs before our own and not
expecting anything in return.

Church Envelopes
With your church envelopes you will be receiving
envelopes addressed to St. Rose of Lima Church.
These are available for sending any offerings to the
parish. Thank you for your assistance.

Stewardship Day 2020
Please note that this event is cancelled.
We will notify our parish if we are able to
reschedule Stewardship Day 2020
to a new date and time.
Thank you!
Let us pray for those who most need our prayers:
Denes Ackroyd
Logan Alseika
Jack Anderson
Elizabeth Arjune
Barbara Vasselli Alefeld
Sue Bailey
Ariel Biviano
Amanda M. Brando
Annette Caraccia
Sophie Chhowalla
John Connolly
Alex Cullen
Francesca D’Andrea
Ronald DeBlis
Gloria DiBella
Athena Dileva

Dennis Nitka
Scott Eveland
Christine Faraone
Joan O’Brien
Ted Fujita
Beatriz Ospina
Blanche Harrison
Alfredo Parrelli
Christian Joseph Isola Mary Ross
Donovan Jimenez
Usha Sachdeva
John Kennedy Jr.
Brian Schuettler
Patt Kent
Peg Schultz
Soondol Francisca Kim
Kayla San Filippo
Kathleen Kunish
Josephine Valente
Debbie Kovach
Dina Vila
Charles F. Labus
Dana Willoughby
Roseanne Logan
Madge Wilson
G. Louis
Leroy Wilson
Mary McDonnell

For Our Recently Deceased
Adelina Circelli
Lillian Francone

Thomas Baio Architect P.C.

343 Millburn Ave., MIllburn, NJ

973-376-1176
Thoughtful, Creative, &
Professional
Architectural Services
Since 1991
www.ThomasBaioArchitect.com
or
Thomas Baio
NJ Lic# 11712, CT Lic# 13364, NY Lic# 388761

Mary B. Morgan, DDS
Acupuncture • Massage
Reiki • Cupping

Specializing in
• Eye Disorders
• Pain & Stress Management
• Oncology Support

10 E Willow St., Millburn
www.soulsproutacupuncture.com

201-563-0659

Family • Implants • Root Canal Therapy
Veneers & Porcelain Crowns
Most Dental PPO Insurance Plans Accepted

100 Millburn Avenue, Millburn, NJ 07041
973-232-5953 • www.drmorgandental.com

BYOB

AU TO M OT I V E R E PA I R
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
238 Main Street • Millburn, NJ 07041
(973) 376-6631 • (973) 379-9800 • Fax (973) 376-2159

Sun-Thurs 11:30am-9:00am
Friday & Saturday
11:30am-10:00am

488 Springﬁeld Ave., Summit • 518 Millburn Ave., Short Hills
• 188 Elm Street, Westﬁeld

Cara Navin Moxley

Operating Partner, Broker-Manager
cell: 973.479.4488 ofﬁce: 973.376.0033
CaraMoxley@kw.com • WestﬁeldKW.com
A New Generation of Positive, Professional & Tech Savvy Realtors®...
...Now the Largest Real Estate Franchise in America

Telephone: 908-400-4555

Jessica Nordstrom

Email:
jessica.nordstrom@lcc.culturalcare.com
Website:
culturalcare.com/jnordstrom
Facebook:
facebook.com/jessicanordstromlcc

908-687-0300

Bob or Jerry

www.covecarpetonesummit.com

“The Most Trusted Name in Transmissions Since 1947”

1415 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, NJ 07083

Casey & Keller
Surveyors | Engineers | Planners

Boundary Surveys • Corner Markers • Subdivisions
Topography • Grading Plans

258 Main Street • Millburn, NJ 07041

www.CaseyandKeller.com
Wedding Invitations

(973) 379-3280
Holiday Cards

SPRINGFIELD PHYSICAL THERAPY & WELLNESS

871 Mountain Ave., Ste 122, Springfield, NJ 07081
Are you Interested in CRYOTHERAPY? Give us a Call!
Medicare Accepted • We Accept Most Insurances

Schedule today! Walk-Ins & Same Day Appointments Available

Alex Brito PT, DPT

973.467.0011

SPRINGFIELD.PTWELLNESS@GMAIL.COM

What’s My Name?
The #WHATSMYNAME Movement asks
everyone to simply ask drivers “What’s my
name?” before entering their vehicle to make
sure it is the car they are supposed to enter.

Log onto www.JPPC.net

conveniently from your home or office.

#WHATSMYNAME

ONLINE CATALOG - ONLINE ORDERING - ONLINE PROOFING
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

FREE UPS GROUND SHIPPING!
SHIPPING

682 St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills, NJ (3) CR

In Remembrance of Samantha Josephson
John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

Richard D. Riva, DDS, LLC
Specialty #3308

Diplomates of the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

33 Main St., Suite 201
Chatham, NJ 07928

(973) 635-5800
Fax (973) 635-5383

infodrriva@optimum.net

A House of Wigs

Carpentry • Painting
Roofing • Masonry
•Additions
•Kitchens
•Bathrooms
•Basements

•Decks
•Plastering
•Windows •Doors
•Renovations •Porches
•Ceilings
•Tiling

120 Essex Street, Millburn, NJ 07041
973-376-6838
www.LaPergolaNJ.com

Call Ian for a free estimate
www.classicconstructionservice.com
classicconstructionservice@gmail.com

908-273-5252

2 Hickory Road, Summit, NJ

MILLSTONE
Lawn & Garden Irrigation

Design • Installation • Maintenance
311 Millburn Ave., Millburn, NJ 07041 Steve
Saggio
NJDEP Lic. # 0017843
(Entrance on Lackawanna Place)
C:
862-206-9458
|
O:
973-763-6633
973-460-8002
www.ahouseofwigs.com 1 Pierson Rd., Maplewood,
NJ 07040
I had Cancer, Cancer never had Me! millstoneirrigation@yahoo.com

MARCKETTA
PAINTING
Ask For Frank or Sandy

Did you have trouble hearing Mass today?
Now offering FREE hearing tests for
members of St. Rose of Lima

Lic. #13V0144800

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Serving the Millburn Short Hills Area for over 30 Years

973.467.1690

(973) 951-6426

Open Daily from 11:30am - 11:00pm for Lunch & Dinner
Sunday Bunch 11:30am - 3:30pm
Early Bird Special Mon. - Thurs. 4:00pm - 6:00pm
Catering • Bridal Showers • Weddings • Communions
Confirmations • Repasses & More

C
Christian
J. Kubick
SSupervising HAD, Lic #99200, Owner and Provider
Dr. Rhee Rosenman-Nesson
D
NJ Hearing Aid Dispenser, Lic #37500,
N
DDoctor of Audiology, Au.D., CCC-A, NJ Lic #89400

440 Parsonage Hill Rd., Short Hills | 973-467-8882 | www.par440.com Millburn • 393 Millburn Ave KubickandKubick.com

SHINGLE ROOFS
FLAT ROOFS
SLATE ROOFS
SIDING

Tel: 908-684-1500
Cell: 908-596-0200
Email: rocky@libertyroof.com
www.LibertyRoof.com
NO PAYMENT TIL JOB IS COMPLETE

TRIAL CLASS

LOSE WEIGHT • HAVE FUN!

CKOMaplewood.com
973-996-8779

1933 Springfield Ave, Maplewood

Divorce
Mediator

NJ Lic. # 13VH03352800

LIBERTY ROOFING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

FREE
Patricia R. Bell
908-273-2614
patriciarbellmediation.com

EMERGENCY SERVICE • 24/7 INCLUDING HOLIDAYS
LIDAYS

SUPER PLUMBER
R
Plumbing • Heating • Cooling
Construction

Lic. #11142

1-800-GOT-WATER (468-9283)

BUILD YOUR
COMMUNITY

- Shop Local PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS WHO MAKE THIS BULLETIN POSSIBLE!
Commercial Rates are at an All
Time Low. Contact us today to
get a free analysis to see if we
can help Save you money with
your monthly payments on your
commercial property. Multi-Family,
Retail, Office Building, Apartment
and Condos. Can close in as little
as 45 days! Four season customer
service is our top priority.

www.duqfunding.com

1650 Market Street - Suite 3600
Philadelphia, PA 19103
682 St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills, NJ (I) CR

Mallory’s Army Foundation
United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com

(973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing list! Just send
your email address by text message:

Text MALLORYSARMY to
22828 to get started.

Message and data rates may apply.

John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

Homecare

Family Dentistry

421 Essex St.• Millburn, NJ

A

Margaret McIntyre, D.M.D.
973.467.4211

T as

973-315-1735
www.evohomecare.com

am

Compassionate

n
te of Viet

286 Essex Street, Millburn, NJ 07041

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1851

THE JACOB A. HOLLE FUNERAL HOME
JACQUELINE A. HOLLE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR NJ LIC. NO. 3981

2122 Millburn Avenue

973-762-2200

MULCAHY
ROOFING

General Dentistry
STEPHEN T BUSBY DDS

169 Hobart Ave., Short Hills, NJ 07078
office@busbydds.com • www.busbydds.com

973.376.5781

36 Farley Place
Short Hills, NJ

Linda’s Florist
of Short Hills

Linda V. Ward
John J. Ward

lindasflorist.com | info@lindasflorist.com | 973-379-2188

Slate
Wood
Copper

T: 973.921.9888 • F: 973.921.2888

ISSUING AGENT OF CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

55 ESSEX STREET, MILLBURN, NJ 07041

Architects
973.379.6602
www.klesse.com

Family Owned & Operated Since 1928

Bleiweis
PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACT & RETAIL SPECIALISTS
Carpet • Tile • Ceramic • Sheet Vinyl
Wood • Window Treatments
f 908.687.9435

e sales@hannon oor.com • All types heating systems,

1119 Spring eld Road, Union, New Jersey 07083
www.hannon oors.com

If You LIVE ALONE You Need MDMed
MDMedAlert!
Alert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME & AWAY
AWAY!!
Family
y Ambulance
Am
Police Fire

19

A Month*
Month

As Shown GPS

*911 Direct Connect

GPS + Fall Alert* + APP Tracking
24/7•365 - USA Based Monitoring
No Contract - FREE SHIPPING

CALL NOW! 800-866-2180

TM

PETER UZZOLINO
P

/C

O

(973) 376-4643
O

FAX (973) 376-5457

Tax Preparation • Tax Planning
Estate Planning • Partnership Taxation
Corporate Taxation

90th Anniversary 1928 - 2018

95

973-857-1555

carolancontractors.com
ed@carolancontractors.com
Instagram & Facebook @carolancontractors

ACRES LAND TITLE AGENCY, INC.

www.highgate-design.com • jlu@highgate-design.com

AS LOW AS

Windows, Roofing
Siding, Decking
Masonry

HighGate Design

Kitchen & Bath Showroom
Cabinetry, Tile & Lighting

$

908-400-9123

Mary Jeanne Cullen, Medicare Consultant

973-656-0084

508 Millburn Ave., Short Hills

t 908.686.6333

Confused about Medicare Enrollment?

installed and serviced
• Gas hot water heater
• Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling

Reasonable Rates
Fully Insured and Bonded
Plumbing License #7876
Visa/Mastercard Accepted

908-686-7415

With offices in Short Hills & Florham Park

Darin Lieber, CPA

973-943-0256
25A Vreeland Road #303
Florham Park, NJ 07932
darin@liebercpa.com • liebercpa.com

30
Minute
Complimentary Consultation

Staﬀord Plumbing & Heating
230 Faitoute Avenue
Kenilworth, NJ 07033

Tel/Fax: 908.241.7067
Jim Stafford
Plumber License #5162
Contract License #13VH04468300

staﬀordplumbing99@yahoo.com
682 St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills, NJ (B) CR

REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

®

MARGARET “MAGGIE” MORREALE

Broker/ Sales Representative
Member “Chairman of the Board”
(c) 973.610.6700
maggie.morreale@yahoo.com
Short Hills Sales Office • 505 Millburn Ave • Short Hills, NJ • 973.376.4545

John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

